KAVOD

כבוד
In Hebrew, the word KAVOD means to honor or respect. It is the philosophy
of Jewish Family Services (JFS) that there is no one more worthy of our honor
or respect than the Holocaust Survivors who live among us.

Jewish Family Services (JFS) offers a continuum of multi-generational services that enhances
the health, well-being, and dignity of families and older adults in our local community.
JFS is the Social Services Department of the Jewish Federation of Greater Indianapolis.

KAVOD SPONSORSHIPS
6 different opportunities to care for
the survivors in our community

$3500: Video Testimonial
Many of our local survivors have not yet had the opportunity to document a video
testimonial about their experiences during the war. Your $3,500 gift will cover the costs
to create a 5-10-minute professional video with English translations, while also providing
the support for the survivor(s) during this emotional and challenging process.

$1000: Trip to the Orchestra
KAVOD participants look forward to the symphony orchestra every year, as it connects
them to music and each other. Your $1,000 gift will cover all the costs associated with
our most popular social event, including subsidized tickets and transportation.

$500: Weekly English Classes
$500 will cover the cost of weekly English classes for the entire year! Survivors benefit
not only by refining their language skills, but the social aspect that comes with meeting
throughout the year.

$300: Medical Transportation
Your $300 gift will provide ongoing medical transportation to a local survivor through
our "Wheels to Wellness" program. With easy access to doctor's appointments, KAVOD
members can safely maintain their independence while aging with dignity.

$100: Group Outing to the Indianapolis Art Museum
A group trip to Newfields is more than just an outing: it helps combat social isolation and
promotes self-expression in each survivor. $100 covers the admission fees and costs for
an entire group trip to enjoy the art museum.

$50: Home Visit with a Social Worker
Many survivors qualify for different services but may not know of such benefits nor have
the ability to apply on their own. Not only does a home-visit promote socialization for
home bound survivors, it also gives opportunity to connect them to much-needed services.
Your $50 gift will provide vital case management that will connect a survivor to a variety
of ongoing assistance programs.

To request more information about the sponsorship opportunities listed above or to learn
additional ways to help survivors, contact Rachel Katz at rkatz@jfgi.org. For general
information on the KAVOD program, please visit www.jewishindianapolis.org/kavod

